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Abstract 
This position paper presents a novel heterogeneous CPU-GPU multi-level cloud acceleration focusing on applications running on 
embedded systems found on low-power devices. A runtime system performs energy and performance estimations in order to 
automatically select local CPU-based and GPU-based tasks that should be seamlessly executed on more powerful remote devices 
or cloud infrastructures. Moreover, it proposes, for the first time, a secure unified model where almost any device or 
infrastructure can operate as an accelerated entity and/or as an accelerator serving other less powerful devices in a secure way. 
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1. Introduction 
Many low-power devices, such as smartphones or tables, as well as several other embedded systems cannot 
always cope with the increased demand for processing power, memory and storage required by modern applications. 
As a result, most of these applications are only executed on high-end servers. According to Ericsson Mobility 
Report1, there have been 7.3 billion mobile subscriptions in 2015, with an estimation of 5% increase for the next 5 
years. Furthermore, the smartphone data traffic is expected to increase by 8.9% in the following 5 years. Users keep 
demanding more features and services from mobile applications developers. To be able to satisfy users’ demands, 
developers offload the heavy operations of an application to more resourceful machines, such as private or public 
cloud, giving birth to a new research area known as Mobile Cloud Computing2, 3, 4. The objective of this paper is to 
show the approach followed by RAPID5 project on tackling the above mentioned challenge.  
RAPID proposes and designs the full architecture of a heterogeneous offloading framework identifying several 
components needed for making the system highly automatic and transparent to the developers and final users. 
Finally, its solution can be applied to many different scenarios, however only three of them will be implemented 
within the project life: antivirus, hand-tracking and biosurveillance. 
Nomenclature 
AC  Acceleration Client 
API Application Programming Interface 
AS  Acceleration Server 
DFE  Dispatch and Fetch Engine 
DS  Directory Server 
DSE  Design Space Explorer 
RM  Registration Manager 
SLA  Service Level Agreement 
SLAM  Service Level Agreement Manager 
VM  Virtual Machine 
VMM  Virtual Machine Manager 
2. Architecture 
The RAPID system architecture (see Fig. 1) consists of five main components: Acceleration Client (AC), 
Acceleration Server (AS), Directory Server (DS), Service Level Agreement Manager (SLAM), and Virtual Machine 
Manager (VMM). 
Fig. 1 (a) High-level RAPID logical architecture (b) Interaction between the entities in the RAPID system 
(a) (b) 
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On the left side of Fig. 1 a) we can see the accelerated devices making use of the RAPID AC to register with the 
system and to interact with the RAPID AS for task offloading. The AS is a multi-threaded program that is installed 
in a VM, serving multiple applications of the associated device with remote task execution. To make the discovery, 
association, and interaction between the AC and the AS transparent to the application developers and to the final 
users, these steps are handled by the DS, which is responsible for keeping track of all the active actors in the system, 
and the VMM, which is responsible for controlling the VMs whenever clients come or leave the system. Finally, the 
SLAM is the component that monitors the quality of service offered to the clients. 
Specifically, the role of each component is as follows: 
? Acceleration Client is the component that handles the task of offloading process on the client side. The AC is 
composed of a Registration Manager (RM) that registers the device with the DS, so that the DS can then allocate 
a VM for the device. The Dispatch and Fetch Engine (DFE) is the only component that the developer is aware of 
and should use. The DFE handles the execution of the off loadable tasks, running them locally on the device or 
remotely on the VM, based on the network conditions and each task’s execution and memory complexity. The 
component that decides the execution location of the tasks is the Design Space Explorer (DSE), which 
implements different profilers to monitor the performance of the tasks, the device and the network. 
? Acceleration Server is the component that runs inside a VM that handles the execution of the offloaded tasks. It 
also implements a RM, which is used to register the AS with the DS and with the VMM. The AS also 
implements a DFE, which is the component that interacts with the DFE of the AC whenever a task is offloaded, 
and effectively runs the task on the VM. Finally, the GPU-Bridger is the component that handles the GPU code 
offloading, using GPU virtualization techniques through GVirtuS6. GVirtuS is a split-driver model-based generic 
virtualization framework for GPU virtualization, which offers virtualization support for generic libraries such as 
accelerator libraries, with independence from all involved technologies. 
? Virtual Machine Manager is the component responsible for managing and monitoring the resources of a 
physical machine. In RAPID, each physical machine has its own VMM, which provides the information about 
the resources to the DS, the SLAM and the different AS installed on the VMs running on the physical machine. 
The component supports not only personal machines but also the usage of well-known Cloud platforms, such as 
OpenStack7 and OpenNebula8.
? SLA Manager is a framework developed to be a transversal asset, powerful and flexible enough to be used in 
several environments and domains. It is based on the WS-Agreement specification and it is meant to cover the 
following features: Define a language and a protocol for advertising the capabilities of service providers; Create 
agreements based on the templates; Monitor agreements compliance and violations at runtime; and Take into 
account a plug-in based implementation, which may provide increased flexibility. 
? Directory Server centralizes the knowledge of computational resources and active entities in the cloud 
infrastructure. By this centralization, the DS can inform mobile clients or other components quickly of a list of 
available physical machines in the Cloud whenever they wish to acquire computational resources in the Cloud. If 
this physical machine list is given, they can offload, forward or parallelize their tasks to or in available VMs 
implementing the AS. Fig. 1 b) shows the biggest actors of the system communicating with each other when 
performing registration, resource lookup, and task offloading. 
3. Challenges and Expectations 
The main challenge addressed by RAPID is enabling the mobile cloud computing paradigm by improving the task 
offloading proposed in previous research works2. The project aims not only at providing a quality-based offloading 
of tasks to remote hosts (by using VMs), but also at increasing the computation capabilities by enabling the 
possibility to use remote GPUs as a way to accelerate advanced operations required by GPU-capable applications. 
Considering that RAPID aims at offering its services to real users, we add new functionalities related to the 
negotiation and management of SLAs, going beyond the traditional QoS parameters, since the usage of remote 
accelerators requires taking into account additional aspects. Furthermore, it is necessary to adequately manage the 
offloading tasks by improving the allocation mechanisms and the management of available resources. 
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To this end, RAPID expects to provide the first mechanism for accessing remote GPUs, which will manage 
resources taking into account applications’ requirements and agreed QoS parameters as a way to improve users’ 
experience while, at the same time, it is possible to enable the usage of new applications with high computational 
requirements in mobile environments. 
Moreover, RAPID envisions the implementation of a novel offloading technique between nearby devices, where 
more powerful and resourceful devices can help the less capable ones in Peer-to-Peer fashion. As it has been shown 
recently, this collaborative offloading strategy, named Device-to-Device offloading, can be useful in many 
situations, such as emergency applications, collaborative multimedia streaming, etc.3, 4.
Security is another challenge to be addressed in RAPID. When data are exchanged between mobile devices and 
the RAPID infrastructure for offloading, the data can be corrupted or stolen by malicious users. We will overcome 
this issue by implementing lightweight encryption techniques.  
4. Conclusions 
This paper presented RAPID, a novel architecture that addresses the challenge of supporting more features and 
services from mobile applications. RAPID targets offloading of computationally heavy and I/O-intensive tasks from 
low-power mobile devices to powerful heterogeneous systems in the cloud with multiple CPUs and GPUs. For this 
purpose, RAPID proposed a new heterogeneous architecture where each component respectively enables task 
offloading on the client side, handles offloaded tasks in the cloud side with remote CPUs and GPUs, monitors the 
activity of physical resources, centralizes the information of the resources, and supports the QoS aspects of each 
user. These implementations will not only realize QoS-based offloading but also create new and more advanced 
services in mobile applications thanks to powerful remote accelerators. In addition, this novel architecture will 
provide innovative opportunities to Cloud providers by introducing the concept of Acceleration as a Service (AAS),
which opens the door for heterogeneous architecture-based computation in the Cloud.  
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